
â€˜31I-anti-Bl(CD2O)radioimmunotherapy(RIT) has been
recognized as a promising approach for treatment of NHL.
We have shown previously that 22 of 28 (79%) patients with
non-Hodgkin's B-cell lymphoma responded to RIT and that

64% of those responses were complete (4). Before RIT,
these patients had experienced 1 or more failures of different
chemotherapy regimens, including those with the most
active drugs. These findings suggest that the antitumor
mechanisms of â€˜311-anti-B1 are highly independent of those
of most chemotherapeuticagents and are suited to the
treatment of patients failing primary or salvage chemother
apy. In addition,this therapyultimately may have a role in
initial treatment of NHL.

PET with FDG has been used widely to show increased
glucosemetabolism in various types of malignant lesions
(5â€”9).Several studies using FDG PET have successfully
shown the feasibility of imaging, staging, and noninvasively
predicting malignant grade in NHL (10â€”13).Notably, FDG
PEThas the abilityto detect low-gradelymphoma,a disease
in which lower sensitivity for detection is obtained with 67Ga
(14). The noninvasive measurement of FDG uptake with
PETprovidesquantitativeindices of tumorglucose metabo
lism, which might be appropriate indicators and predictors
of tumor responseto treatment, becausecancer growth is
typically characterized by an increased rate of glucose
metabolism (9,15â€”19).

To evaluate a responseof NHL to â€˜31I-anti-BlRIT, we
have examined CT scans of patients at intervals of 2â€”3mo
after therapy. However, CT after treatment is sometimes
inconclusive because of distortion of morphologic struc
tures. In this study, we examined FDG PET at 1â€”2mo after
Rif to estimate the feasibility of FDG PET in monitoring a
response to RIT compared with the morphologic response
observedon CT images. In addition, we assessedwhether
FDG PET data obtained early after tracer dose and RIT can
predict outcomes for NHL patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population
We studied 14 patientswith NHL expressing the CD2Oantigen

(Table1).Eighthadrelapsedafterchemotherapy,radiationtherapy,
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41% of the baselinevalue(P < 0.002). Soonaftertracerdose
and after RIT, mean SUV-lean of the other 6 responders de
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(P < 0.05). In 2 nonresponders,SUV-leandid notsignificantly
decline from the baseline value at 37 d after RIT. Conclusion:
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on-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) is increasing in frequency,
and many casesare incurable. Most patients with low-grade
lymphomapresent with advanced-stage disease, which, although
treatable, is generally considered incurable with conventional

therapy. Areview of212 newly diagnosed patients with advanced
stage,low-grade lymphoma showedthat a responserate to the
first treatment was 88% and showed declines with successive
recurrences, reaching 48% after the third trealment (1). Other
studies have indicated that only 50% of intermediate- and
high-grade lymphomas responded to conventional chemother
apy for priniaty treatment (2,3).
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PatientSizePreviousDuration betweenTDDurationbetween AlTRITdoseResponseno.
TumorsiteGrade (cm)therapyand PET@(d)and PET(d)(GBq)to AlT

TABLE 1
Summary of Patients

IAbdomenLow5 x 4CTN/A701.48CR2L
axillaLow2.5 x 2.5CTN/A331.52CR3MediastinumLow3

x 5CT,ATN/A692.63CA4LkidneyIM10
x10CTN/A343.07PA5MediastinumLow10
x 5CT,ATN/A344.00PA6SpleenLow9
x 10CT,ATN/A562.05PR7LaxillaIM3
x3CTN/A372.00NA8MediastinumIM5
x8CTN/A372.29NA9PeMsLow4
x4None774.77CA10PelvisLow3
x5None672.41CR11PelvisLow3
x3None653.29CR12AbdomenLow15
x10None662.15PR13LiverLow2.5
x2.5None773.26PA14MediastinumLow3
x 5None675.59PA

*patients1_gdidnotundergoPET betweenTD (tracerdose)andRIT.
CT= chemotherapy;CR= completeresponse;AT= radiationtherapy;IM= denovointermediategrade;PR= partialresponse;NA= no

response.

or both, and were treated with PIT in the phase I trial, which
carolledonlypreviouslytreatedpatients(20).These8 patientshad
received no therapy for at least 1 mo before baseline PET scans.

Theother6 patientshadnotbeentreatedpreviouslyandreceived
BIT in thenextphaseII trialenrollinguntreatedpatients.

In each patient, we focused on the 1 tumor lesion that had the
largestsize within the field of view of the baselinePET scan.
Thmor size was determined by measuring the largest perpendicular
diameters of tumor on CT imaging. The duration between CT scan
and PET scan was 0â€”16d at baseline study. All patients provided
written informed consent for the RIT and PET imaging studies. All
studies were approved by the institutionalreview board of the
UniversityofMichigan. â€˜31I-anti-B1andFDGweremadeunderthe
guidelines of the Investigational New Drug exemptions approved
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

PreparationandlodinationofAnti-BIAntIbody
The anti-B! mouseimmunoglobulinG2a monoclonalantibody

wasprovidedby CoulterCorporation,Miami,FL.Radioiodination
of theantibodywith â€˜@â€˜I,purificationof theradiolabeledproduct,
verificationof itsimmunoreactivity,andtestingfor itscontamina
tion by pyrogenswere performedas describedpreviously(4,21).

TraCer Dose and Dosimetry Studies
Beforeadministeringthe therapeuticdoseto eachpatient,we

determinedtheradiationdoseto thewholebodydeliveredby a
small dose of radiolabeled anti-Bl. All patients were hospitalized
to receive 15â€”20mg anti-Bi antibody, trace-labeled with approxi

mately 185 MBq (5 mCi) 131!,over 30 mm. Dosimetric estimates
were then made accordingto the methodsdescribedpreviously
(21).

To evaluate whether preinfusing unlabeled antibody could
optimize radiolabeled antibody tumor targeting, patients 1â€”3
received 2 additional tracer doses on successive weeks, each of

which was immediately preceded by an infusion of 95 mg
unlabeled anti-B!, followed by 495 mg the next week. The next 11
patients received only 1 tracer dose, precededby a single,

unlabeled antibody dose (450-495 mg). DiphenhydranÃ¼ne(50 mg)
and acetaminophen(650 mg) were given orally as premedication
before each antibody infusion. Saturated potassium iodide was

given orally for at least 14 d, beginning the day before the first
antibodyinfusion,to inhibit uptake of radioactiveiodine by the
thyroid.

Radlolmmunotherapeutic Dose
At least 1wk afterthe last tracerdose, 15â€”20mg anti-B! labeled

with a high amountof radioactivity(the radioimmunotherapeutic
dose) was administered (Table 1). This dose was preceded by the
infusion of450-495 mg unlabeled antibody. The total radioactivity
of the IUTdose was individualized,so thata patientwould receive
a specifieddose of whole-body radiation(in cGy) predictedby the
tracer doses and dosimetry. Patients were again premedicated with
diphenhydramine and acetaminophen, and potassium iodide was
givenfor14d.Inaddition,potassiumperchlorate(200mg,3times
daily) was given for 7 d beginning the day ofthe inftision.

FDG PET Imaging Procedure
On patients 1-8, 9)0 PET was performed at baseline and 33â€”70

d afterRIT.To estimateearly responsesof tumorsto tracerdoses
and R1T,patients 9â€”14underwentPET at baseline, 6â€”7d after
tracerdose,and5â€”7d afterRIT.The intervalbetweenthebaseline
PET scan and the first tracer dose was 0 or 1 d, except for 2 patients,
whose intervalswere 35 d (patient2) and8 d (patient8).

An ECAT 921/EXACT scanner or an ECAT 931/08 scanner
(Cli, Knoxville, TN) was used in this study. The ECAT 921
scanner permits simultaneous acquisition of 47 transverse planes of
3.4-mm thickness encompassing a 15.0-cm axial field of view. The
ECAT931 scannerpennits simultaneousacquisitionof 15 trans
verseplanesof 6.75-mm thicknessand a 10.3-cmaxial field of
view.All patientsfasted for at least 4 h before undergoingPET.
Initial transmission scanning of the region of interest (ROI) was
performedfor 10 miii with a @Gering source.Acquireddatawere
usedlaterfor attenuationcorrectionin imagereconstruction.Static
images were obtained at 60â€”70mm after intravenous administra
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Patient5â€”6dno.*
ResponseBaselinet afterTDt AfterAITif

1-6 CA/PA 8.58 Â±2.02 N/A

tion of â€”370MBq FDG, produced as described previously (22).
Serumglucose levels measuredbefore each PET scanningsession
were normal.

Data Analysis
Cross-sectional sinogram data were corrected for dead time,

decay, random coincidences, and attenuation. Image reconstruction
was performed by means of a filtered backprojection algorithm
using a Hanning filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.3 and a 128 X
128 matrix. The average reconstructed and filtered xâ€”yspatial
resolution was about 1.2-cm full width at half maximum in-plane
for bothscanners.

ROIs for analysisof uptake of â€˜8Factivity were definedin a
tumor that was detectable as a hot area relative to the normal
background. To minimize the influence of partial-volume effect
associated with decreasing tumor volumes resulting from treat
ment, a small, squareROI (2 X 2 pixels = â€”1.2X 1.2 cm) was
placedovertheregionof maximumFDGuptakein thetumor,
using a computerized semiautomatic algorithm. The ROIs over all
planes covering tumor were reviewed, and counts were averaged in
the3 (ECAT921scanner)or2 (ECAT931scanner)contiguous
sections with the highest activities. Standardized uptake value
(SUV) calculated on the basis of lean body mass (SUV-lean) was
determined in this maximal uptake ROl. SUV-lean is defined as
tissue concentration (MBq/mL) divided by injected dose/lean body
mass (MBq/g) (23).

Tumor Response
Evaluationfor tumorresponse, includingphysical examination,

CT (chest, abdomen, and pelvis), bone marrow biopsies (if positive
for lymphoma at last evaluation), and blood counts and chemis
tries, was performedduringthe tracerstudies before RIT,4-6 and
12 wk after therapy, and every 2â€”3mo thereafter. As previously
described, a complete response (CR) was defined as a complete
disappearance of all detectable disease for at least 1 mo or as lack
of change in a minimal, residual radiographic abnormality for at
least 6 mo (4,21). A partial response (PR) was defined as a
reduction of at least 50% in the sum of the products of the largest
perpendicular diameters of all measurable lesions for at least 1 mo.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical comparisons of PET data were performed using

paired or unpaired r tests. P < 0.05 was considered to be
statistically significant.

RESULTS

Of the 14 patients given an lilT dose, 6 (44%) achieved
CR and 6 (44%) achieved PR (Table 1). Baseline SUV-lean
was not significantly different among patients showing
complete, partial, and no responses (8.58 Â±2.02, 8.12 Â±
2.31, and 8.65 Â±4.06, respectively). All 11 patients with
low-grade lymphoma responded to RIT, whereas 2 of 3
patientswho hadde novo intermediate-gradelymphomadid
not respondto the therapy.These 2 patients(patients7 and
8) were also resistant to the final course of chemotherapy (a
response lasting for <3 mo after treatment). In contrast, all
patients responding to chemotherapy for 1 y were also
sensitive to 1UT. All 6 patients with untreated low-grade
lymphomarespondedto RIT.

At 33â€”70d after lilT, SUV-lean of 6 responding patients

markedly decreased from the baseline value (P = 0.0013),
whereas SUV-lean of 2 nonresponders was essentially
unchanged (Table 2; Fig. 1). In 4 of the 6 responders, RIT
reduced SUV-lean to 30%â€”38%of the baseline values (Fig.
2). Figure 3 shows a high correlation between the percent
ages of SUV-lean and tumor size after RIT, relative to the
baseline values (r = 0.952; P < 0.001). In 5 responders,
however, SUV-lean showed values about 10%â€”20%higher
thantumor size. In patient7, a nonresponder,SUV-lean was
reduced to 89%, whereas tumor size decreased to 56%,
compared with the baseline values. CT performed 2 mo later
showed tumor regrowth in this patient.

At 6-7 d after a tracer dose, mean SUV-lean of 6
responding patients was modestly but significantly de
creased to 79% of the baseline value (P = 0.025) (Table 2).
However, in 2 of 6 responders (patients 9 and 14), SUV-lean
declined by only 0.4% and 5.1%, respectively, with the
tracer dose (Fig. 4). At 5â€”7d after RIT, mean SUV-lean of
these 6 responding patients was significantly decreased to
62% of the baseline values (P = 0.03 1). Three of 6
responders (patients 9, 11, and 12) showed relatively rapid
decreases in SUV-lean with RIT (Fig. 5). However, 1 CR
patient (patient 10) had an increase in SUV-lean, and 1 PR
patient (patient 14) showed only a 19% decrease in SUV
lean (Fig. 6) comparedwith thebaselinevalues.

DISCUSSION

1311-anti-Bl(CD2O)RI'Thas been shown to be a promis
ing treatment in patients with B-cell NHL (4,21). In this
treatment, radionuclide-labeled monoclonal antibodies rec
ognizing tumor-associated antigens are administered systemi
cally to selectively target radioactivity to cancer cells. In our
initial study, an RIT dose achieved a high response rate, even
in a group of patients who had been resistant to primary
chemotherapy (4). Patients with low-grade lymphoma were
particularly responsive to this treatment. Recently, this

TABLE 2
SUV-Lean BeforeandAfterTracerDose and

Radioimmunotherapy

3.5 Â±1.05
(P= 0.0013)

7-8 NA 8.65Â±4.06 N/A 8.32 Â±4.48
(P= 0.467)

9â€”14 CR/PA 6.91 Â±1.3 5.47Â±1.28 4.29 Â±1.07
(P= 0.025) (P= 0.031)

*Dataforpatients1â€”8at33â€”70dafterAlT;dataforpatients9â€”14
at 5â€”7d afterAlT.

tSUV-leandatashowmeanÂ±SD.
tPcalculatedvs.baselinevalues.
TD = tracerdose;CR = completeresponse;PA = partial

response;NA = noresponse.
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FiGURE1. PETscansofnonresponding
patient (patient 8) show maximum FOG
uptakein tumor unchangedafter AlT (base
line[A];37 d afterAlT [B]),althoughsmall
region of decreased FOG uptake was ob
served (arrowhead). CT scans show medi
astinaltumoralmostunchangedin size
frompretreatment(C) to 37 d afterAlT (D).

approach has been extended to large patient populations and
to patients with previously untreated NHL.

To evaluate the responseto RIT, we have performed CT at
2- to 3-mo intervals after the therapy. However, it is
sometimes difficult to differentiate posttherapeutic scar
tissue from viable residual tissue on CT imaging, potentially
leading to incorrect management of patients. CT images
after treatment are often equivocal or inconclusive because
of distortion of anatomic structures(24). Identification of
nodal involvement with CT imaging is largely based on
lymph node size, but even small nodes may harbor tumor
and large nodes may be benign (25,26).

In the past several years, FDG PET has been used

FIGURE 2. Percentagesof SUV-Iean after AlT relativeto
baseline value (patients 1â€”8).PET was performed at baseline
and at 33â€”70d after AlT. NA = no response;PR = partial
response;CR = completeresponse.

successfully to assess nomnvasively the metabolic activity
in cancers (5â€”9).The principle ofthis application is based on
the observation that malignant cells are characterized by
increased glucose metabolism, which can be shown on PET
imaging. The FDG PET technique offers potential advan
tages over anatomic imaging methods for monitoring treat
ment response, including the abilities to characterize tumor
tissue essentially independently of morphologic parameters
and to measure tissue glucose metabolism quantitatively.

This study estimated the metabolic response of non

FIGURE3. Correlationbetweenpercentageof SUV-leanand
tumorsize afterAlT, relativeto baselinevalues(patients2â€”8).
PET was performedat baselineandat 33â€”69d afterAlT.Time
betweenPETandCT scanswas0â€”16d. InpatientI , tumorsize
was not availableafter AlT. PR = partial response;CR =
completeresponse;NA = no response.
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>
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a, (Tumor size)

Baseline After AlT
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tracer dose or RIT often, but not consistently, declined in
responding patients (Fig. 4). These findings suggest that
tumormetabolicresponseto RIT mayberelativelygradual
in responding patients and that PET imaging very early after
treatment may fail to reliably assess the long-term therapeu
tic effect.

Hoekstra et al. (18) estimated the response to chemother
apy in patients with malignant lymphoma using planar FDG
imaging (i.e., using the same radiotracer with an imaging
method less sensitive than PET) and showed that effective
treatmentsharplyreducedtumormetabolicactivitywithin
days and before volume response, whereas abnormal uptake
persisted in patients with treatment failure. In studies of
patients with breast cancer (16,28), FDG PET scans pre
dicted the response to chemohormonotherapy or chemother
apy more rapidly than present conventional radiologic and
clinical methods. These data show that tumor glucose
metabolism may decline rapidly after effective chemo
therapy.

In contrast, with radiation therapy, metabolic changes
appear to be more gradual than those after chemotherapy.
PET studies at 4 mo after completion of radiation therapy
more accurately reflected disease status than those at 1 mo
after treatment in patients with head and neck cancers,
because the early responses were often quite small (19).
Haberkorn et al. (15) performed FDG PET before and after
radiation therapy in patients with recurrent colorectal can
cers and showed that a significant decrease in FDG uptake
was observed only in 50% of patients, despite good pallia
tive results. They explained these findings as the result of
â€œinflammatoryreactionsâ€•caused by radiation injury, which
may last for the first 6 mo after the end of treatment (29).
Therefore, the time course of metabolic response to treat
ment may vary in different types of cancer and in different
kinds of treatment.

In our results, FDG uptake in NHL decreased relatively
gradually after effective RIT. It is possible that this decline
in FDG uptake is more gradual than has been reported
previously as a result of chemotherapy and may be because
of the mechanism at cell death after RIT. The decline rate of
FDG uptake after RIT suggests that tumor cell death may be

After After RIT
Tracer dose

Baseline

FIGURE 4. Percentagesof SUV-Ieanafter tracer dose and
after RIT relativeto baselinevalues(patients9â€”14).PET was
performedat baseline, at 6â€”7d after tracer dose, and at 5â€”7d
after RIT. CR = complete response;PR = partial response.

Hodgkin's B-cell lymphoma to â€˜311-anti-B1 (CD2O) RIT
using FDG PET. This is a new form of treatment using both
immunologic effects and radiation damage as methods to kill

tumors. In our results, baseline tumor glucose metabolism
(SUV-lean) did not predict the response of NHL to treat
ment. This finding, albeit based on a small sample size, was
not completely consistent with data reported by Okada et al.
(27), who showed that the prognoses of patients with newly

diagnosed lymphoma seem to correlate with the degree of
tumorFDGuptakebeforechemotherapyorradiationtherapy.
The discrepancy between our results and those of Okada et
al. is partly caused by differences in treatment methods and
probably because many of our patients had received prior
treatment. We also showed that SUV-lean at !â€”2mo after
1UTcorrelated well with the ultimate best response of NHL
to REF, and that the decreases in SUV-lean in responders
were almost parallel to the decreases in tumor size measured
by CT (Fig. 3). In contrast, SUV-lean obtained early after

A B C

SUV-Iean 8.91 SIJV-leari13.39 SUV-Iean 3.22 FIGURE5. PET scansof patient12 with
partial response show rapid metabolic re
sponseto AlTinabdominaltumor(arrow
heads)(baseline[A];6 d aftertracerdose
[B];6 d afterRIT [C]).ArrowindicatesFOG
uptake in normalright kidney.CT scans
showtumorsize (m) hasdecreasedmark
edlyandasciteshasdisappearedaftertreat
ment(baseline[0];41 d afterAlT [E]).

D E
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â€˜0

FIGURE6. PET scansof patient14 with
partial responseshow gradual metabolic
responsetoAlT in medlastinaltumor(arrow
heads)and bilateralaxillarylymphnodes
(arrows)(baseline[A];6daftertracerdose
[B];6 d afterAlT [C]).SUV-leandatashow
FOGuptakeofmediastinaltumor.CTscans
showreductionofsizeinmediastinaltumor
(arrowheads) and bilateral axillary lymph
nodeenlargement(arrows)aftertreatment
(baseline[0]; 50 d after AlT [E]).

CONCLUSIONa gradual process. This is consistent with our clinical
observations that tumor shrinkage can be gradual, but
continuous, for extended times after RIT. In 4 of the 6
responding patients who underwent PET 3 times, FDG
uptake significantly declined after the tracer dose. This
observation was consistent with our previous data and
probablywasthe resultof unlabeledantibodyeffects,which
may be mediated by anti-B 1 recruitment of immune effec
tors or antiproliferative signals mediated directly through
CD2O binding (4). In patient 10, who went into CR, it is
possible that the transient increase in FIX) uptake seen on
PET after 1UT was the result of antibody-induced inflamma
tion at the tumor site. This would agree with our clinical
observations that erythema and urticaria developed at the
tumor sites in some patients soon after infusion of the
unlabeled antibody predose (20).

Of the 14 NHL patients studied, the first 8, who had
relapsed after previous treatment, underwent PET twice over
33â€”70d, whereas the next 6 patients, who had been
untreated previously, were scanned 3 times within 2 wk. We
assume that these differences in the history of treatment do
not significantly affect statistical analysis of PET data,
because the 8 patients had been given no therapy for at least
1 mo before baseline PET studies and showed high tumor
activity at the baseline PET. Another potential limitation of
our study, in addition to the relatively small sample size, is

that we estimated FDG uptake in 1 dominant lesion in each
patient. Our clinical criteria defining the tumor response to
treatment were based on all detectable lesions. Thus, in a
patient with multiple lesions, it is possible that the metabolic
response to RIT measured in a single lesion is not always
identical to the anatomic criteria. However, the excellent
correlation between metabolic response on PET and ana
tomic response on CT suggests our method of analysis to be
valid. Furthermore, with our PET scanner, quantitative
measurement of FDG uptake at all lesions was not possible.
Moog et al. (11) reported that whole-body FDG PET may be
more accurate for detecting nodal lymphoma than CT.
Although the role of whole-body FDG PET during and after
treatment is evolving, whole-body PET is likely to be very
helpful for monitoring tumor metabolic activity after RIT
and other treatments.

FDG PET data obtained 1â€”2mo after RIT correlated well
with the response of NHL to RIT, whereas early PET data
after tracer dose and after RIT did not appear to be

consistently useful for early predictions of response,because
tumor metabolic response to RIT is relatively gradual. FDG
PET appears to be a useful tool for monitoring response to
1UT, based on this initial study. More extensive clinical
evaluation is recommended.
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